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Addabbo to visit local eateries in Jamaica, Richmond Hill and

Glendale for Java with Joe events this month
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This October State Senator Joseph P. Addabbo, Jr. will be bringing his event series, Java with

Joe, back to the district to give residents an opportunity to speak with him directly on any

matters they wish to discuss.

During these Java with Joe events, Senator Addabbo will be at these locations where he will

sit at a table where he will meet with constituents to chat about any community or personal
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issue they want to bring up.

On Saturday, October 8, Addabbo will be at Tropical Isle Roti Shop & Bakery, located at 118-19

Liberty Avenue, in Jamaica.

On Saturday, October 15, Addabbo will be at the Atlantic Diner, located at 111-16 Atlantic

Avenue, in Richmond Hill.

On Saturday, October 22, Addabbo will visit Arepas Bakery & Grill (AB & G), located at 66-14

Myrtle Avenue, in Glendale.

Addabbo will be at each location from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

“I know it may be difficult for some of my constituents to set up a meeting with me during

normal business hours, so I am happy to make myself more available for these individuals —

either during my Mobile Office Hours or Java with Joe events — because hearing their issues

and trying to resolve them are important to me,” Addabbo said. “I encourage anyone who

wants to bring up an issue with me to come to these events right in their own community

and meet with me directly. I look forward to speaking with my constituents and supporting

our local businesses at the same time.”

For more information about this and upcoming Java with Joe events, call Addabbo’s office at

718-738-1111. 


